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FIRE VICTIMS MISSING MAN OF
WEALTH IS FOUND 

IN GARDEN GRAVE

IHAD GOOD TIME ON 
STRENGTH OF NAME OF 

NEW YORK BANKER
Sanitary Drinking CupsOur Summer SuitsSUMMER 

SUITS

;'-VXV' •'
are by no means “loud” In 

- pattern oi shade; 'but they 
shout in unmistakable voiced 
to those seeking real values In 
.well-fitting,neat and "durable- 
ih-shaplinësÿ’ — clothing that 
is as stylish as it is easy to buy

At 20 Per Cent Discount
their call will hardly go un

noticed.

All Outing Trousers 
Except White Flan
nel and Serge Also 
at 20 Per Cent.1 Dis- " ’ 
count. • .

Select Early Though t

i. . J j-

I
')

1' y.s
;■ i made of impervious paper—lie flat in the pocket—always ready 

for use. Great for picnics and camping or travelling.
J: A Aft 
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Vanished Sixteen Months Ago; 
Now Known to Have 

Bcën Murdered

- , 4

: AT :
-, V| :

Hotel Thief and Woman Run 
Big Bills For Some 

Days

5 Cts, F or lO Cups.
■

s -: Jr
Per II20

t 1 4
-

WASSON’Sj V100 KING 
STREET

1

Cent 
Discount

m Belgian Landowner’s Valet Decoyed 
From House and Never Saw Master 
More—Body Just Found With Cord 
Tied About the Neck

IHe Had ’Phoned Manager in Name 
of Banker Peck And Then Went 
Plunging For a Sporty Tim 
Rogues Gallery Man

S*rm" t
■

Andtber lot of those special 14x24 inch 

Coco Door Mats at 26c. each.

English Oil Cloth Table Covers, yard and 
half square. Beautiful * patterns. Just the 
thing for the Camp. 70c. each.

JUST
OPENED

«
Paris, July ‘l8—tiie mysterious disap

pearance of M. Honore , Verniersch, a 
wealthy Belgian landowner, who* vanished 
in 1.910 from his handsome villa at^jLe Ver- 
sinet, near Versailles has had a grim solu
tion, the body being- found Buried in his 
garden. "v

M. Vermersch, a man of sixty, had lived TTZ 
at Le Versinet for some years, his onl$T 
companion being a Belgian servant named 
Adile Vercriiyze. On March 30, 1910, Ver- 
cruyze received late at night afi urgent 
communication begging hiip to go at once 
to lus native village , to. see J his mother, 
whoL was seriously ÎIT.'Hê started at'bnce, 
but. found*his mother perfectly well and 
she denied all knowledge of the letter he 
had receivd.

Fearing the worst, Vercru^ze returned to 
Le Versinet to find his master gone. M. 
Jooris, an intimate friend of the missing 
man and a woman friend were staying at 
M. VeroerscJVs villa, and, according ,ta 
their depositions, he had gotie away with
out saying where. Vetcruyze informed his 
masters relatives and .the police were com
municated with, but their most exhaust
ive researches proved fruitless:

Police inquiries into the life of M. Ver
mersch revealed curfous details as to his 
habits and the visits he used to receive.
He wàs known?* to1 be- an eccentric, and 
statements that the missing mâirhad been 
seen in Austria, in Belgium, and later in 
MorOeSa were accepted, and the investiga
tion was abandoned. The. case caused con
siderable comment, and the Villa Le Ver
sinet was the MècOa of numerous amateur 
detectives. One • mah, however, M. Van 
Langenhoven, the police commissary* of 
Le Versinet, never' abandoned the theory 
of a crime, and for a year lie never relaxed 
his incessant1 investigations.

Recently the police received several an
onymous letters directing them to dig in 
the garden of the Versinet "villa. Operations 
were accordingly resumed and while dig
ging a plot of earth sown with French 
beans in the kitchen garden a spade of 
one of the men suddenly sank into the 
earth. The next moment a human arm 
appeared to thrust itself forth between 
two superb trees in full bloom.

A man was sent Apr the authorities, while 
his comrades removed the soil and unearth
ed the body.. Decomposition was advanc
ed, but the remains were identified as 
those of the missing Belgian. A closer ex
amination showed that he had been stran
gled for a stout rope was still tied tightly 
about his neck, and he had obviously been 
killed while asleep. The police have, it is 
stated an important clue, and an early 
arrest is expected.

New York, July 18—About a week ago 
Manager Peering of the Hotel Ansonia 
was called to the telephone by a mah who 
gave the name of W. E. Peck, banker, of 
No. 116 Broad street. The man explained 
that he had just returned after a yacht
ing trip and that he would send two 
friends to the hotel for a short time.

“Let them have all they want and I 
will settle their bills; they are on their 
way to Boston,” the voice continued.

That afternoon a man and woman regis
tered as “Mr. and Mrs. William J. Stew
art.” They told Manager Seering that they j__________
were Mr. Peck’s friends. For five days ( •1 1 '1 . " TT7
they stayed at the hotel enjoying taxi-cab | Billy Moore, Ottawa prospector, of Ot- 
rides and the best the house afforded. All tawa. Who died a hero s death in the On-

tario fires.
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mKr- A Stitch in Time Saves Nine !

COMMERCIAL Ü- * 'An examination of jrour teeth by us now may save you dollars later on. 
Our service'is up-to-date In every respect We are new prepared to maks 

Gold, Silver and Aluminum Plates.
If you want Dentistry done remember we are always ready to serve you 

, * quickly and safely.
Our EXAMINATION is FREE and with our most modern facilities we can 

guarantee you unsurpassed work.

Dr. r. s. sow.yn King Dental Parlors 57 chSt!°jtonn,tN. b.
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(Jactations furnished by private wires of 

ckintosh A Co., (Members Mnmt-J. Ç. ïla
real (Stock Exchange), 111 Prince William 
street. St. John, N. B.„ (Chubb’» corner). 

' " Tuesday, July 18, 1911.

the checks were assigned to Mr. Peck.
When the bill grew exceedingly large 

the house dèrk at the Ansonia wrote to 
Mr. Peck reminding him that his two 
guests were having a good time and had 
not made any plans to leave for Boston. 
The banker at once telephoned to Mr. 
Seering, telling him that he had never 
heard of Mr. and Mrs, Stewart and knew 
nothing about the previous telephone con
versation.

Detective McCormick of police head
quarters then called at the Ansonia. Just 
as “Mr. Stewart” was leaving the elevator 
the detective walked up to him.

“Hello, Bobby,” Mr. McCormick said. 
“This, seems like old times."

“Hello, Mac,” said the other. “I guess 
you’ve got me again.”

Stewart, who appeared very stout, was 
taken to police headquarters. He became 
considerably thinner after he had been re
lieved of several. blankets which the police 
say he had bound about his body.

The records at police headquarters con
tain the picture of Bobby Burns, hotel 
thief. When Stewart was identified as [ 
Burns he was taken before Magistrate 
Kemochan in the West Side Police Court 
who held him in $500 bail for the Court 
of Special Sessions. Bums’ companion dis
appeared.
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We Want Everybody to Come
and Inspect Our

Great Values in Men’s, Women’s, and Children’s Boots ,

1tr,.v V» #:

i %? m1 E
gs. ■:5SO

Li-Amalgamated Copper .. 68% 68Vi 68%
Am Car A Foundry . .
Am Smelt & Ref..............79% 7B%
Am TeleA Tele.. .
Anaconda Copper.. .. 39
Atchison..................
Baltimore A Ohio 
B R T..
C P R..
Ches A Ohio
Chic A St Paul..'.. .126% 128%
Chino...................... 23% 23%
Erie................ ............................. 33% 36%
Great North Pfd............... 134% 134% 134%
Int Met.. .. .

. Lehigh Valley ..
Miss Kan A Texas .
N Y Central .. ...
North Pacific!...................... 131% 131% 131%
North A West
Pennsylvania.. ... .. . .124% 124%
Reading..................................... 156% 159%
Rep Iron A Steel............... 29% 29% 29%
Rock Island.
S. Pacific..
Utah Copper 
Sou Ry ..
Union Pacific......................187
U S Rubber..
U S Steel..
U S Steel Pfd 
Virginia Chemical . .. 57% 57% 57%

81% 81

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets

.56% .54% m79% We have decided to clean up our odds and ends; and the prices we 
have put on them will surely move them quick. ■ ; /

Notice, these prices very carefully, and then convince yourself by com- 
ing to our store.

Men's Boots in Box Calf and Dongola, regular price from $3.00 to $3.50; 
clean up price, $2.98 and $2.35. Women's Low Shoes, regular" $1.50 to $2,50, 
going at this occasion at $1.15, $1.39 and $1.09. A great variety of Patent 
Leather Shoes and Slippers at remarkably reduced prices, which we are 
sure that it will enable you to make a purchase. Don’t fail to see our 
values ji Children’s Shoes. Remember the -place.

S. Jacobson, 32 Mill Street

i ■ ■■V. y-137% 137% 137%
39% 39%

.. .,112% 112%
.'^82% ' 82% 

.. .242% 244 
.. ..82% 82%

112% .
109 109 .r !

. • //»>
82%

245 'V-V82%
126%
.23%
36%

18% 18%
174% 174% 
36% 38%

107% 107%

174% 111
!36*V

108

109109
Stanley. Nicholson, a Guelph newspaper

man, whose body has been found in the 
lake at Porcupine. WEDDINGS124% Buy Your Pantsi

156%

jFrom the Maker and Save Middle. 
Men’s Profits.

PANTS AT HALF ORDINARY PRICES

3232% 32
121% 121

!
■ V Hayes-Hooley.

In St. Rose's church yesterday morning, 
Rèv. Charles Collins united in mar
riage Miss Honora Hooley and Cornelius 
Hayes, both of Fairville. Miss Donahue, 
of Boston, niece of the groom, was brides
maid, and John Hooley, brother of the 
bride, acted as best man. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hayes left for a honeymoon trip to Bos
ton and New York. To» groom’s present 
to the' bride was a substantial check, to 
the bridesmaid a gold ring with pearl set
tings and to the groomsman a gold scarf 
pin.

122% Women’s Parlor CarsI49 49 49%
New York women did not take kindly to 

the offer of a traction line to provide sep
arate cars for their use, piost of them pre
ferring the society of men, with all its 
drawbacks, to segregation. It will be in-

32% 32% 32% 
187% 187% 

41% 41% 41%
78% 78% 78%

118% 118% 118%

tonight, Gem“A Still 
Theatre. The Union Store,223 Union Si

ARTILLERY.

r 52s
Bankrupt sale at L. Smith’AAtolter- of a western railroad to install separate 

1 street ^ w- parlor cars for women will appear to tnet
- — . r ' supposed beneficiaries, of this arrangement.

Five Shamrocks best Manitoba flour only The railroad promises to fit up the ladies' 
$5.75 at the 2 Barkers’, Ltd. I > ; o»™ with cosy .cornersccoacl.es and buffets 

■ | Jr j wUh electric grills. idea ib that wo-
Now is the tithe ÿoil jfcjAater-1 men; who are pMctioaily barred from 

proof coat $7.48, $9.98, $11.4ira3r $13.48. ; smoking , cars by reason of-their prejudice 
at C. B. Pidgeon's, cor Main aBd Bridge j in favor of air to breathe, will thus secure-

j retaliation, as no mart but the harmless, 
The 2 Barkers will sell on Wednesday, 1 necessary conductor will be permitted to 

best American oil, when called for for 14c.,1 enter. If .the special ear idea takes with 
a gallon; when delivered, 16c. a gallon. the ladies, why not special trains with

everything aboard—the reading club meet- 
MILLION AND HALF ing in the library car, bridge on the back

Manila July 18—Damage amounting to platform, electric curling irons and auto 
$1,500,000 has been done by the typhoon matic back-hqokers in every berth, and in 
and floods in Luzon. The tobacco prov- the nursery a machine that rocks the baby 
inces have been isolated. I and points out the sights to the children?

j Some "day the comic weeklies may be pok
ing fun at the old-fashioned, co-educational 
trairt in which men, women and children 
had to put up with each other’s society 
for hours at a time.

MARRIAGES iWestern Union 81 ; jCULLEY-TURNER—On the 15th inst 
at the rectory of St. Theresa’s church, 
West Roxbury, Mass., by the Rev. John 
F. Broderick, James Bruce Gulley, sot 
of T. R. Gulley of Culleyhurst, to Flor
ence M. Turner, daughter of the latet Mil- 
lidge Turner, formerly of North Head, 
Grand Manan, N. B.

SHARKEY-DRISOOLL-At Calgary, on 
July 17th, Wm. P. Sharkey to Mabel F. 
Driscoll.

Wheat—
July.. ..
September 
December.

Corn—
., July.. .......... . .. 63% 63%.

September .. .. .. 64% 63%
. 61% 60%

WESTERN CANADA 86% 86 
.. 88%- 87%
. 91% 90% SHORT AND SHARP IS 

OTTAWA OUTLOOK.
is attracting the attention of the 
world with its prosperity and 
financial possibilities.

Comeau Hennessey.
In the cathedral yesterday morning, the 

marriage of Miss Annie Loretta Hennes
sey, daughter of John Hennessey, 100 City 
Road to Louis Vincent Comeau, son of 
H. Comeau, of the I. C. R.. was solemmz- 

O’Brien. The couple

83%

THE DOMINION 
TRUST COMPANY 

LIMITED

December. 
Oats— 

September 
December.

60%

Ottawa. July 18—(Special)—Only a cor
poral’s guard, of members will face the 
speaker at the opening of the house this 
afternoon, but the few representatives who 
have reached Ottawa are full of fight.

The Conservatives say they are ready 
for an election and the liberals are de
termined to have one. It looks as if the 
remainder of the session would be brief 
and bitter.

41%43% -41% 
45 43%

New York Cotton Range

ed by Rev Father 
were unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Comeau 
left on a honeymoon trip to Upper Cana
dian cities. Many beautiful and costly 
present were received.

43%
DEATHS -

is the largest of its kind in the 
West.

An idea of the probabilities of 
the future is obtained by examin
ing what it has accomplished in 
the past when the Provinces were 
less known and the Company less 
firmly established.

PAID UP CAPITAL

•aJuly.......................
August.................
October...............
December..
January...............
March..................

.. ..13.85 13.70 

.. ..13.65 13.25 

.. ..12.40 12.22
............ 12.28 12.17
.. ..12.29 12.15 
.. ..12.34 12.21

13.70 PQSS—At Nashua, New Hampshire, 
Mrs. Spencer Pose, daughter of Albert 
Winchester, aged 29, leaving father, moth-

at her home here. W h mst., Charlotte, wifc of George C.
Miss Rose Hazen. of this city, has been Elliott, leaving besides husband and fam- 

visiting her grandmother, Mrs. King ily, one brother and three sisters to mourn 
H3.Z6I1 in Fredericton. their sad loss.

Mis6’ Gertrude Hunter of this city, is Funeral Thursday at- 2.30 from her late 
friends in residence, 137 Broad street.

13.2»
12.23 PERSONALS12.20
12.17
12.25

CHAMBER MAID WANTED 
Chamber Maid Wanted. Apply 
Victoria Hotel.

Montreal Morning Transactions 
(By Direct Private Wires to J. M. Rob

inson & Sons, Bankers and Brokers) 
Bid.

THE HURDY-GURDY; A STORY
March 31st, 1906, ...... $ 48,830.00
May 1st, 1911,

ASSETS OF THE COMPANY 

March 31st, 1906,
Dec. 31st, 1910, ........... 1,643,496.90

NET EARNINGS OF COMPANY 
$ 12,428.76 

136,074.90

1098 tf.Asked In a dingy back-green a hoarse and play
ed out hurdy-gurdy was wheezing forth as 
many notes as were left of “After the 
Ball.” The old, player used to turn many 
an honest penny as he furned the handle, 
and the little, wizened monkey in the fad
ed scarlet jacket used to turn somersaults 
and the children’s heads with its tricks. 
Now neither was listened to nor looked ai— 
at—except by a couple of astonish
ed looking shirts, bulging out in 
the breeze on., an adjoining clothes 
line, and flapping feeble applause 
with their cuffs. The old man changed 
his tune to “Old Leather Laces, and the 
monkey made weak blit defiant glances at 
a tom cat which was yawning over a sau
cer of cream on a kitchen sill. “Molly Ri
ley” tried her almost tunelçss and breath
less best to attract attention. “Daisy 
Bell!” asthmatically performed her old- 
fashioned turn, and still there was never 
an eye nor ear bent on that back-green.

Beyond in the bright, wihd-blown street 
a brand-new barrehorgan began to rattle 
and bang “Hi! hi! hi! Mr. Mackie!” Thfe 
children started to dance and sing, and 
coppers rattled on the pavement. At the 
familiar clink the monkey, with one glance 
at his master’s bowed head, scampered off 
through the close, across the car - rails, 
and up on the, shoulder of the astonished 
organ-grinder^ The youngsters daughed and 
their mothers smiled from their front win
dows at the very antics they had ignored 
from their back ones. The monkey threw 
up kisses,- they threw down pennies, and 
the Italian grinned and allowed the* little 
animal to scamper round collecting the 
money.

A great gust of mischievous spring wind 
and râiri came blustering up the: street; 
children raced after their hats' and off to 
their Rouses. The Italian, and-his brabd- 
new barrel-organ disappeared precipitate
ly in search of shelter, and the monkey, 
clutching the coppers in his skinny claiÿ, 
was blown merrily along, through the close 
again and out 'into -thé bad;-green,, where 
the door swupg after him with a rësound- 
ing çlapg. Here the hoarse hurdy-gurdy 
had just put an end to the Last Rose of 
Suihmer,” and was being hoisted on the 
old man’s back. Unblinking the monkey 
handed its master the coppers, a ragged 
hat was lifted thankfully to the rows of 
blank windows, and the little procession 
filed slowly and contentedly through the 
gate in the wall and out to the f<te fol
lowed by the mild applause of the two 
shirts.—È. S. M., in Glasgow Herald.

spending a vacation with 
Moncton.

Miss Betura Machum of St. John, is 
Miss Hazel Winter, in Fred-

750,000.00 1 \ NOT SATISFACTORY
e yestwday?s re- (Scene-*-A country road)— Parish minis-

y the Gem, ter (meeting one of his parishioners) — 
off^free tomor- “James, you haven’t been attending the 

What’s the reason?” Parish- 
P.M. —“Why?”

245*C F R.. .. ..
Detroit United..
Halifax Tram..
Mexican Electric.
Ohio..........................
Ottawa power.. .
Porto Rico..
Montreal Power..
Richileau & Ont..
Rio...................... i
Montreal street..
Shawinigan ..
Sqo Rails.................
Bell .Telephone..
Toronto Rails.
Twin City..
Winnipeg Electric...............  .240.
Canada Car Co 
(Dement.. ». .
Converters.. .,
Dom Canners..
Gould Mfg Co.
Int Cqal & Coke..
Montreal Cotton..
OOgilvie’s..................
Penman’s..................
Crown Reserve..
Rubber........................
Switch.........................
Lake of the Woods.. ... .148 
Dom Iron pfd.
Dom Textile pfd

245
Last chance todaySto j 

♦markable hit, “A StA A1 
Waterloo street ; silvek^ 
row.

73*73 D. BOYANER,144$ 89.435.60 the guest of 
ericton.

Mrs. J. L. Sugrue and Master Leonard 
left yesterday at noon to visit Mrs. D. R. 
Brown of Millerton, N. B.

Wm. Fitzgerald, of Montreal, is visiting 
and Mrs. Richard Fitz-

74. 73
OPTICIAN

EYES EXAMINED, GLASSES FITTED, LENSES DUPUGATEB
38 DOCK ST.

Close 6 PA Saturday 9.30 P.PL

48 kirk lately.
ioner—“It’s tiae use.”

PREPARATORY SERVICE Parishioner-“Y’ tell’t us yae day that
The preparatory service prior to com- th’ deil wis chain’t an’ cast intae a bot- 

munion, will be held at- St. Matthew s tomless pit.” P.M.—“Quite true.” Parish- 
Presbyterian church on Wednesday even-, joner _ “An- ye said th’ next Sawbath 
ing at 8 o’clock instead of on Friday even- that he wis roamin’ roun a’ th’ airth seek
ing, as previously announced. in’ whom he micht devour.” P.M. (rather

nonplussed)—“Yes—eh—yes— yes; certain- 
H. B. Thomas, who conducts a Chinese iy But, you see, his chain is long eough 

laundry at 115 Main street, opposite Cedar to reach àll round the earth.” Parishion- 
street, and near the car sheds, wishes his er—“Ach, Aul’Clootie niicht as weel be 
patrons to know that his was not the ]00k,r> 
laundry which was raided by the police 
recently. 7-21.

148147 i
63 1March 31st, 1906, „

Dec. 31st, 1910, ...

In addition to the above net 
earnings there has been in the last 
five years paid to stockholders as 

Bonus the sum of $224,790.00.

170%..170% 
. .121% 

. .114%
121% his parents, Mr. 

gerald. - Church street. "
H. H. Smith, of J. C. Mackintosh & Co., 

left last night for Sherbrooké, Que., on a 
business trip.

Mrs. Morris of St, Stephen and son Har
ry of Boston are visiting Dr. F. X. Mor- 

of Fairville.
Ralph M. Parker, of the Confederation 

Lite Insurance Co., who has been troub
led with ill-health of late, left yesterday 
on a visit to the states to recuperate.

A. B. Copp, of Sackville, came to the 
city today.

H. M. Davy and Mrs. Davy of Ottawa, 
returned to the city this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Foster, of Ottawa, 
to the city this morning, and are 

at the Royal.
Miss Agnes McGlone. of Hyde Park, 

Mass., will leave on the S. S. Calvin Aus
tin for home this evening, after a pleasant 
vacation as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Barrett, East St. John.

Miss Elsie McDiarmid, of St. John, 
spent the week end with Mrs. George 
McArthur, Riverside.

Trueman Sleeves, of Toronto, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George McArthur, 
Riverside, last week end.

Mrs. Fred Alchorn arrived this morn
ing from Boston, where she has been vis
iting friends for the last five weeks.

F. C. Wry, night press operator of the 
C. P. R. Telegraph Company, with Mrs. 
Wry and yoimg son, left this morning for 
a two weeks’ vacation in St. Stephen, Mr. 
Wry’s home. •

Mrs. Alfred Barton (nee Green) will 
her friends. Thursday 20th, after- 

and evening, at 240 Millidge avenue.
Mrs. A. Giertson, arrived from Reading, 

Mass., this morning by the 
Austin, and is staying at 142 Charlotte

Dr. Raymond Landry, of Dorchester, 
of Judge Landry, is registered at the

t114%
228% 4228

117% 117% CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too lato for clwsifi cation.

143142a
147146We are offering the SHADES of 

the above Company.
Send fqr -price arid fiill particu

lars.

161%. ...161% 
.. ..109%

,TX7IANTE3>—Girl for general housework. 
’ Apply Mrs. Frank Falee, 60 Sydney 

6050-7—25.

109%
241 street.60 C6

ESPECIALLY IF THEY AREN’T 

WHITE
Our prosaic notion of nothing to write 

poetry, about is a lady with large feet and 
white shoes.—Milwaukee Sentinel.

22%.22% Tt/tANTED—Two kitchen girls and scrub- 
woman. Apply at Wanamaker’s 

Restaurant, 101 Charlotte street.
38. ..34 

. . 65J.M. Robinson & Sons 66 ' Henderson 
.sale will be 
It ealeple rush- 
si hJrthe last

Four more days and 
Hunt’s annual mid-summ 
tiling of the past. 'Wg j 
ing to a close, SatprdU 
day to secure such cloyvjjfFes for an
other twelve months, 
remaining four days.

• 10598 1111—tf.
. 64 70

Bankers and Brokers 
MttfVgRS MONTREAL STOCK 

. EXCHANGE
Mart* Square, St. John. Ni B.

t^JJRLS WANTED—Operators on men a 
pants and finishers ; also girls to 

-learn. L. Cohen, 212 Union street. En
trance Sydney street.

156 158
135134%

. 57 57% best of the:e
. .3.25 came3.40 6047-7—25. jTuesday July ISth 1911

Stores Close at 7 P. ft.
97% 98

A FEW YOUNG MEN WANTED - 
^ To do circulation work on a flourish
ing magazine. Good prospects for right 
men. None but workers wanted, 
ply corner Clarence and St. David streets.

6034-7—24.

164 ; 
149

100*

The Coburg street antjffbouglas Avenue 
Christian Sunday schools* picnic will be1 
held tomorrow (Wednesday) at Watters’ j 
Landing. Steamer Hampton will leave j 
Indiantown at 9 a. m. and 1.10 p. m. Din
ner and tea .will be served in the pavilion.

:103 A Great Snap in

Men’s Tan or Patent 
Leather Low 

Shoes

Ap- i. 98%LATE SHIPPING -
Wall Street. 5

(J. M. Robin sop & Sons’ private" wire 
telegram.)

New York, July 18—Stocks in London 
steady, unchanged to 1-2

George Westinghouse seeking proxies 
for annual meeting of Westinghouse’ Elec
tric; present management criticized and 
claims that assenting stockholders are en
titled to dividends.

Government files suit in Philadelphia to 
compel disassociation of Reading Com
pany from Reading Coal Co.

Morgan and Roosevelt likely to testi
fy in Steel Corporation investigation hear
ing in New York next week.

Gross earnings of railways in May de
creased 2.57.

Abundant rains in west and south bene
ficial to crop. Corn making rapid pro- 

Droutli broken in Texas and Okla-

PORT Of ST. JOHN JULY ROD AND GUN.
“Following the Fur Trails” a story of 

the far north of interest to every Canadian 
opens the July number of Rod and Gun in 
Canada, published by W. J.'Taylor, Ltd., 
Woodstock, Ont. In this story R. J. Eras
er, who is engaged on the hydrographic 
survey, relates interesting incidents of the 
eight months’ stay of the party engaged 
in survey work in the neighborhood of 
Hudson’s Bay and tells of an attack upoT 
the camp by polar bears. ^Ie gives parti
culars of the tine trapping in which tl » 
party engaged and the excellent result * 
of this portion of their work.

The strenuous outward journey from 
Fort Nelson to Winnipeg supplies ext*k 
lent reading.

There is much variety in the other stor
ies, both fishermen and hunters receiving 
due attention and stories and experiences 
from the far east as well ajs from the far 
west are included. They iunt on horse
back in British Columbia showing the dif
ference in the conditions between those 
prevailing in that province and those ex* 
isting in eastern and central Canada. There 
is much more of interest to every sports
man in this number. It should be found 
in every summer camp, no pleasanter com
panion for whiling away a pleasant hour is 
needed.

-■ , postponed;
Owing to’ the inclement weather the 

Fairville Presbyterian Sunday’'school picnic: 
was not held this morning. According to | 
the arrangement with .the C. P. R. no j 
train can he obtained and the picnic will ; 
not be held at^Westfield. It will be held 
near Eairrille, at the Feras or other pic
nic grounds on the first fine day.

IS QUITE ILL.
The many friends of .Fred L. Burk, of 

Victoria street, will regret' to learn that 
he is seriously ill in Maine, where he has 
been acting as telegraph operator for some 
time in a town near the border. Mr. Burk ! 
is a popular North End boy, and the news j 
of his illness will be regretted by his j 
friends. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. | 
Burk, and his brother, Arthur, are now 
with him.

\ - Arrived ’Today

StraT Astarte, 26, toung, Parreboro, R. 
P. & W F Starr.

Stmr Calvin Austin,. Hike, Boston, W. 
G. Lee.

Coastwise:—Stmrs Ruby L. 49, Baker, 
Margaret ville and cld; Granville, 49, Col
ins and cleared; Bear River, 70 Woods- 
worth, Bear River and cleared; schrs Mar
garet, 49, Simonds, St. George; Morris, 98, 
McLellan, St. Martina and cleared; Union 
97, Glennie, River Herbert; 'Lena Maud, 
10, Ells, Alma.

up.
1

'
We are clearing out a 

few of our regular $4.00 
styles now for $2.95 a pair 
These are the lines of 
which sizes are broken. 
We have all sizes 5 to 10 
but not all sizes of any one 
style. We want you to get 
your choice early. The 
goods are here, yoti come 
and see them.

These prices are cash 
prices and goods are not 
sent out for approval. They 
must be fitted.

1t receive
noon

S.S. CalvinCleared Today

Schr W H Waters, 120, Gale, Apple 
hiver.

Coastwise : —Stmrs Brunswick, 72, He racy 
Canning; Grand Manan, 182, Ingersoli, 
Wilson’s Beach.

I
j

gress. 
homa.

Western pig-iron markets show improve
ment in inquiries with no change in 
prices.

Burlington crop report shows com above 
normal in western Nebraska and 96 per 
cent in central and southern portion, with 
heavy rains in southern part.

Senate passes bill providing for public
ity of campaign contribution before and 
after primaries as well as general elec
tions.

!
son 
Royal.

Mrs. Ennis, of New York, is the guest 
of her sister Mrs. Hugh Ryan, Brussels
street.

Capt. Fred McKean, accompanied by 
of the Army ServiceMONCTON HORSE RACES several members 

Corps, returned to the city last evening 
from Sussex.

Capt. Eaton, of Halifax, who was attach
ed to Col. Humphrey’s staff at Camp Sus
sex, arrived in the city yesterday and reg
istered at the Dufferin.

Walter H. Trueman, formerly a promin
ent lawyer of this city, and now of Win
nipeg, is here on a visit.

Mrs. Jennie Tyner and daughter Bessie

It sometimes happens that long sermons 
mean a short pastorate.

!(Special to Times) ;
! Moncton. July 18—(Special)—Entries 
will be called tomorrow for three days 
maritime circuit racing <>n Moncton 
ipeedway, August 10, 11 and 12. It was 
Intended to have the Moncton meeting 
follow that of Fredericton on August 3, 
J 4nd 5, but Mooeepath gets these dates.

Fredericton, N. B., July 18—The Sum- 
school of Science classes are makingnier

excellent progress. Skipping ropes have 
oeen added lo equipment ,ior pnysieai Stoves Lined With FireclayTwelve industrials declined .31; twenty 

active rails decline .33.
training and are being put to daily use. 
A swimming class has been formed under 
competent instructors.

The first rain storm in several weeks 
set in early this morning and continued 
for several hours. It is warmly welcom- 

Tonight is the last time to see the ed by the farmers, and will do great good. 
frith King George’s award, the Chilean great picture of sensation, love, romance, The Cathedral chapter will meet this! 
government has ordered the payment of i and adventure. “A Still Alarm,’ ’the drama afternoon to. take action with respect to. 
■85»000 to the representatives of the Al- which W. S. HaVkins presented here bo 'rebuilding the cathedral. Most of the j 

• j <nicces»fu%-a few pears ^ mBffîbafijtffl here-
< ! 11 ■ . " ’• ' .

ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
■•Won't let tn. lire burn through to the oven 

Make appointment by telephone or by mail 
Thones 1836-31 sr M01.

MEANS BIG SAYING 
A few ceuts saved on every purchase 

soon totals up to quite an amount—espee- 
left yesterday morning on a vacation trip ially where the inducement to purchase 
to Piaster Rock. I seasonable goods is strong and the saving

Mrs. E. R. Williams and children, of, big. N. J. Lahood’a great clearance sale 
Norwood, Mass, are spending a few days ■ affords a good opportunity to stock up . 
with her father, Dr. 11. L. Macfarland of i with all kinds of dry goods and furnish

ings, and at practically, jtoq$ gwn ^rice.

SILVER SPOONS FREE
I Percy J. SteelSouvenir silver spoons will be given to each 

child attending the Gem tomorrow after-Chile Pays Uptop

: Santiago, Chile, July 18—fn accordance
Better Foetwear 

519 Main St. - 205 Union St. FenwlcK D. Foley
OULV(totmoiiMd,8eU Fairville. )
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: THE SMALL INVESTOR
The investor with $100 or more, 

seeking a satisfactory security, 

we believe will find iü these In

dustrial Bonds • a most excellent 

opportunity for investment of 

funds with an attractive income 

yield.

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
Bonds Yield B1-4 p. c.

*-• ,v. I
Carriage Factories Ltd,, 

Bonds, yield 6 p. c.

Canadian Cereal and Min
ing Bonds. Yield 6 p. c

• >->»

«
Write us for our list of Sound 

Investment Bonds, and Preferred 
Stocks, suitable for small Investor 

yielding from
r 5.to 6 p. o.

J.C. Mackintosh & Co.
Established 1873

H. H. SMITH, MANAGER ,
Members Monti eel Stock Exchange 

Direst Private Wires 

Telephone, Main 2329 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax. St. John

III Prince William street
(Chubbs Comer;, St. John, N. B.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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